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Admiral had an audiance with Tenno
who expressed himself much pleased
with the reports she had received from
the Embassy in America.

Colonel John T. Pickert, formally Con-
federate States diplomatic agent "lor the
Government of Mexico, publishes a state-
ment showing his agency in the sale of
Confederate achieves to this government,
the price obtained ..being $75,000. They
were stored in trunks, and duly delivered
at the executive mansion' on the third
of this mouth. The documents consist
of the entire archives of the State De-
partment of the Confederate Stales with
out the sbstraction of a single piece. The
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Harmony does not always exist even
among those who dabble In politics. We
notice that several of our Democratic
exchanges make most terribly wry faces

at swallowing the pill prepared for them to

at the Baltimoie Convention, and some of
refuse altoeether to do so. Among these to
I? the Eugene City Guard published and of
oMmA in Oregon bv Geo. J. Buys, a

former resident of this place. Iu a col
to

nun leader upon the situation" that pa
per says :

If success wa the object of the Conven
tion, and we can account ior u uwu u
no other basis ' why did they not make.,.,...,. double sure and nominate
r.rm We have eaten dirt at the bidding
rr:nnvntinna lonir enough. Wl shall

MVTIYL'I AS RETOrOKIt TO AUVOCATK

Dkmocbatio prixciples.

AJtiDST the personalities of the pres

ent Presidential campaign there are to

be found' occasional gleams of that fun
and humor which it was at first thought
would characterize the entire canvas

but which liave now become noticeable
through their infrequency. The latest
thing in this line is a very clever pam-

phlet "That Convention, or Five Day s a
THriclan" in which.' while giving a

' full account of the Cincinnati gathering
the authors have endeavored to make

, a telling cariacture of the present system
of national conventions. In speaking of it
the New York Time says :

The satire is broad and easily appreci-
ated by the reader. The accounts of Gree-
ley and how bis aomination was received
ur harrowed from Mark Twain, Petrole
um v. Naabv and others. The illustra
tions are very numerous, almost every

: paee Containing one, and are from the pen- -

of them areell Ol iron. era. a
vigorous, and some of tbeia show eonsid- -

.arable originality. .

Few 'subjects have given rise to such I

trAtl a ml acrimonious d SCUSB on .-- .w.....
as has that 01 ine uocirine 01 paput i- - i

fallibility. Since the promulgation or

the dogma by the Ecomenical council it
uas been a prolific source of argument I

and ; at the present time, especially in J which the reaction commenced. Filled I Tmcmonthly part of Appleton? Jour-Catlio- lie

countries, attracts to the full as J wicU thia newly arroused spirit, the 1 nal, including the four weekly numbers

ried in a snov-?tor- m. ' from the Kus-sia- n
of Pushkin, by William Pereival;

touching v Spanish story, "Lalalo,"
from the Spanish of Fulgioso, by Helen

. uonant; "worse than .Small-Fo- x, '
bright and luminous American story,

by Lucy Ellen Guernsey; a charming
description of ll and its en
virons by the poet Steuman:"A lew
Words on Angling," in the same vein by
Henry Richards; "In The Woods," a
pleasant little essay, by W. W. Bailey;
"Lamplight," another essay, by
Juliau Hawthorn ; a third on "Blue
Bird," by the artist Burling ; and a fourth
ou 'ttnuung6uails,"iJjy Lr. l . .m. t ojui.
There are editorials O'l "The Old Oaken
Bucket," The Minster at I'lin," "Wo-
man' Place,"- - "tiyies," and "The
Forester's Happy Family ; and careful
reviews ol Mistral s "Mircio,, ana
Sharps "Studies in poetry i" Besides
these papers there are three excellent
noenis, "Two." bv Mrs- - Julia C. R. Dorr.
"Beside thesea," by Mrs. Mary B.-- Brad- - f

ley; and I lie Sparrows City, ny
George Cooper. Where the Aldine gets
so mucn good poetry is a mystery wnien.
none of our other magazines are able to
solve. It never prints apcor one, while
it prints little else. The subscription
price is $5 per annum' which includes an
elegant oil cromo, and the publishers
are James Sutton & Co., 23 Libertv
St., X. Y.

Harpers Magazine for August is crowd
ed with fresh seasonable, and attractive
matter, illustrated with sixtv-fiv- e engra
vings, and presents a most brilliant array
of contributors including the names of
Charles Reade, Anthony Trollop, Miss
Thackerar. Emilio Castelar, Justin Mc
Carthy. Porte Cravon, Bayard laylor,
Harriet Frescottc sponoru, tugem iaw-renc- e,

Charles K. Tuckermaii, George
Ward ickolas, Kate Putnam usgoou,
Constance F. Woolson, etc. The open--
me article." Mount Desert," by George
Ward Nichols, is maanincentiv illustra
ted by Charles Parsons. Porte Cray ton's
Southern sketches, "The Mountains,"
are resumed, with twelve illustrations
by the author. J Aguustus Johnson con-
tributes an interesting article of (travel,

On the Orontes," including among its
illustrations some beautiful pictures of
A ntioch, especially timely just now, iu
view of the earthquake which recently
devastated that city. An instructive
and entertaining paper on "Soda Water"
is contributed by J. ix. bmveiy. A r.ew
contributor whose name is "not given,
commences this number an entertaining
series of papers, entitled "Recollections
of an Old Stager", which will contain
notices or public meii, witp cnaracteris-ti- c

anecdotes Illustrating their peculiar
ities accounts of Congressional and other
duels, and personal collisions in Con
gress including a glance at w asningcou s
public life during several admnistra--
tions. This first installment is oevotcu
to anecdotes of Henry Clay, and the' wri
ter ably vindicates his right to the title
which he assumes oi "An uiu rager
In its serial stories Harper Magazine
is now esneciallv brilliant The pnmher
contains the opening chapters of Charles
Rea,ies new noveC "A Simpleton : A
atn- -- frrwfw whioh ts written In the
autnor's most animatea styie, ana
promises to be one of thj brightest of
his Droductions. Miss Thackeray's "Old
Kensington" grows more charming at
every step at Its progress. Antnony
Trollope's storv. "The Golden Lion of
Grandpere," draws near its conclusion
and is to be followed ' by a serial from
the pen of Wilkie Collins. Emilio Cas-
telar contributes a third paper on "The
Republican Movement m Europe," con

i. : e .1... T . . : . . . . , .
umuiiiK nts review ui tnc xjuliu uwmc
Eu&ene Lawrence arlves us a masterly
and comprehensive review of "The
Greek Church," brilliant and pictur
esauein style, and compressing within
the limits of eighteen pages volumns of
ntormation. unaries ly. TucKerm.a re-nt- ly

our Minister to Greece, tells the sto
rv of the Marathon Massacre, the detail
of which are of great interest, and shows
the unworthy attitude of England
towards a comparatively helpless nation
Justin : McCarthy contributes a shorl
storv. entitled "The Widow's Mite
Kavard Taylor gives us tne nrsi oi
series of poetical imnrovisions, Harriet

I Prescqtt Spoflpqrd contributes, twq unarm
I fng Mtsof verse: Miss F. Woolson's
i "Corn-field- s, brings vivldlj' netore us
au Ohio scene in mid-summ- Miss Con
stantina E. Brooks in spirited verse tells
the story of "The Battle ot M u ret, A D
1813 s " and Miss Kate P, Osgood'
Jimmy," in illustrated poem, portray
to the lire a nineteenth century young
ster. In addition to this variety of mat
ter, there are the hye Editorial Depap
nents, eaoij ahly payering Us respective
field..

NEWS OF THE WEEK
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On Friday last the Auditor of State

sent out blank forms with instructions
for statements of the public funded and
unfunded debts, together .with mean
provided for their payments, to be re-

ported after the first day of September
by every county, city township, incor
porated village, and separate school dis
trictm the btate. This is in pursuance
ot an act passed May 1st, Itsi t.

On Saturday evening last, a small
meeting was held at Thurman Hall to
take action preliminary to the Dcmo--

i wu,ciiuu uu
ratification meeting to be held in Coin in
bus on the 31st. It was urged by Colo
nel Babar, E. F, Bingham, General An
draws, and, Others, that there should be
an effort among the citizens to make the
meeting a credit to the city; that the
city should embrace the opportunity to
rebut the growing impression that she
was becomine indifferent concernin
the entertainment of peoplo from abroad
on convention and other occasions. The
idea of making the effort irrespective of
party, as tar as consistent anu practica
ble, was favored. A committee of
twenty-tou- r, representing different por
lions of the pity, yas appointed to tike
charge qf tbe arrangement tor the meet
ing, . oesicies a committee ot seven on
finances, headed by John G. Deshler,

The surveys of the eastern and west
ern routes of the Columbus and Toledo
route are about completed, but it will
take a month to make the necessary esti-
mates for a report. -

A dispatch from Bncyrns iii this State,
dated on . Saturday last, says : "The
Dolly meeting on tie Public Square
had two brass bands and the cannon.
About four hundred persons were col-
lected, half women and children while
more than half the balance were Repub-
licans. Speeches were made bv 1'ease
of Upper Sandusky a sore head aspirant
for the "Dolly Varden" nomination for
Judae, John Berry, straight Democratic
nomlpee for Congress, and by Judge
Pillar of Tiffin, who happened to lie
here to hold District Court on Monday.
The Judge was the only speaker-th-- t

raised a cheer, and that was weak.
There was no enthusiasm, and the meet-
ing did the "Dollies" more harm than
good. At the close some one shouted
"three cheers" for Grant, and they were
decidedly louder and heartier than the
single cheer given for Greeley.

The Democratic leaders and' the peo-
ple generally were completely turned
over with surprise, at the announcement
that the Daily Ohio Statesman, a Demo-
cratic newspaper of forty-on- e years of
age, had beep swaljowed up by the Daily
Dispatch, an independent yearling news-
paper. At first this was deemed a ru-
mor without the slightest foundation,
but an examination Into the facts prov-
ed the truth of the first water. The
idea that the Capital of Ohio should have
110 Democratic paper Vs a, blow flint
iras too much lor some of the leading
Democrats and a council of the sachems
was called for consultation. After a
general talk as to the effet t that the sale
of the Democratic organ would have
at this time, It was informally r Snivel
thut an orgiip at tl)U point niiist he pne
of the thfugs of the immediate future,
and steps will be taken at once to organ-
ize a company to publish a Democratic
newspaper, which shall support the
Greeley and Brown ticket.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Dispatches from Rear Admiral Jeiir

kiiia commanding the Asiatic fleet, da-
ted Yokohama, June,l 8, states that the

-geary that some reined v be devised-
a certain extent tbe employing f ne a

furnishes relief, for with diem na-

ture has set a bound beyond which they
cannot go. In time too, the importation a

Chinese, who are said to make most
excellent house servants, may serve as a
partial supply for the demand, but the

and only remedy must be looked for
bevond and below these in the educa

and training-- f girls so that they
be fitted for the supervision or per-

formance of domestic duties.-- . Remove
fact of dependence and servants are

deprived of three-fourt- hs of. their power.
fact it ought to be considered quite as

necessary to train girl? for household
duties as to instruct them in reading,'
writing, and all the other branches of
education-- -. If the - wife, kaews bow-- to
"keep bouse," if she understands how-

"set the table, ' if she has learned
cook, to make beds and to perform all

other duties of a family she is far on
road to independence and has no

need to submit to impertinences and ex-

actions which are simply tyranieal.

r Excbaireo

In the Atlantic for August John A
Bolles tells ""Why Semnies of the Ala
bama was not tried;" James Parton
contributes an article on "Jefferson,
Governor of Virginia;" John Hay does

add to bis reputation by a poem of
Commune, for the story has been

better told in better verse ; T. B. Aldrich
narrates a charming "Kivermouth Ro-
mance;" andH. S. Hallowell discourses

"A Quaker Woman." Installments
appear also of "Septimius Felton" and
"The foet at tue xireaiaast-uoi- c.

Ora Young Folks has a most happy
faculty of Improving with age but never
growing old. The August number is
now out and is filled with a repertoire of
good things fully equal to the average,
both as to quality ana quantity wnicn
insriviiiii 11. an mc maise mat. ueeu ue

r fir 1.1 .: 1.1 .

A Chanceifor Himseit jj., a. Bone
has an article ''The Wonder-tlau- under
the Sea;" and there are a number of

er ur, pueuia-au- saiv-iies-
,

fullv enousrh to maintain the reoutation
the magazine as one of the best for

children that is published. James K
Osgood & Co., I?4 Tremont street, Bos--

for July bound together, is as usual
brimfull of excellent reading. Tames
de Milles' interesting novel of "An
Open Question" is continued. Among
ineiiiustraiea articiesis pne cauea
Croton to Town," giving a full descrip- -
tion or the pnae or Jiew ork City, the
Croton water supply in all its rauiih- -
cations; another shows the City of De

f? with detached views of all its

cludiBJt the splendid Soldiers' Monu
ment, a finer work of art than New
i qrk can yep boast of. There are some
admirably executed portraits, especially
one ot Benson jonn mossing, ana an-
other of Johann Strauss, the great Aus
trian composer. The miscellaneous
reading is very good, ,

We have received the second number
August of the New Health Monthly.

Good as the first number was this is far
better; among the contents we would
note the first of a series of articles on
Popular Physiology ; Three classes of
American girls; Electro-Therapeut- ics

by A. D, Rockwell, M. D. The privi-
leges and penalties of Sex; A practical
article on tne use and care or the teeth ;
The Health of Women ; Ante-Nat- al Influ
ences; Way to use wheat; Hygienic
Bathing; Directions tor avoiding and
tbe Cure of Summer Complaints; Sun- -
stroke; The Bath and
Small-Fo- x j An iqteresting Department
of Agricultural, and Talk? with Cor- -
espondents " mis new - jftagaztn e is
puDiisneu at ine low anu popular price
of 12,00 a year. Single numbers 20 cents.
S. K. Wells," publisher, rfu uroaclway
Jjiew , ork,

Whatever may be tiipught of Mr,
Tilton's personal peculiarities or' of his
tendency to espouse the cause of every
new ism tat may spring intq existence
there is at least no question but that he
has the faculty of making his paper cne
of the best in the country. . The Golden
Aije pieases every one. wno reaus it, even
those- who disagr ee with its views or
dissent from Its positions. Independent,
sparkling, and readable, its paragraphs
are always models of terse and elegant

rare.ability to present bis views not only
111 LIIC I. coi iiuaaiuc nwtuo uub Utiavr ill
such entertalnlne manner as to interest
even 'when he fails to cpnvinpe. At
present the Golden Age is enthusiastic
ally for Horace Greeley and B. Gratz
Brown but even in the midst of the ex
citement of 4 political campaign its arti-
cles are never allowed to become person
al, nor is billingsgate ever substituted
for argument. As a campaign paper the
Arte is offered from now until election at
one dollar per single cony, and we be
lieve that nqtaiqne tqe followers ot tbe
Sage but also, the supporters of Mr,
Grant would find much .in its columns
to interest it not to benefit. ! ......

The Orerland Monthly for August has
reached ps during the.present weeV and
is fully as good as usual. We have
never yet encountered an inferipr
article in this magazine. Its pages re
flect the free, bold, and almost defiant
tone nf Western life and associations.
Altlrough some qf its articles occasional- -
iv evince a iacK oi rnerancai doiisu ann
refined scholarship, they never contain
any thing like the namby-pamb- y plati
tudes with which many magazines ot a
"riper civilization" are so frequently
saturated. Nervous force, earnestness
of purpose, and directness ot expression
are its most prominent features, which
plainly indicate the characters of its
contributors.- - The August number, now
before us, - is specially illustrative of
that point, being nued w in terse, vig-
orous , strongly-worde-d articles that en-

force and retain attention: "A Chapter
of Condensed History" discusses Japan

past, present, anu prooauie iuture
UUIIUILIUM MI IUV1U M lliabl 114411

neF. John Hickson's Trial" is full of
interest; but establishes the faet that
John Hickson had one soft place in hs
head for the two in his heart. &ea Pic
tures is a pretty piece of wood painting ;
but the writer is evidently qqt Qt the
nautical persuasion. The Owen's Val
ley Earthquake" is a 'seieptific treatise
on a most interesting subject, it is time-
ly and valuable. ''A Tale Of Spanish
Pride" will be read with earnest inter- -

est.'Ofanual" is a love story of rather
romantic type.- 'Ultrawa" will fully
repay persual. The poetic ' contributors
of this number are above the average;
they possess the true Promethean spark.
We'find the Etc., more than usually
good, especially the one devoted to liter-
ary cr'ticsm( It l handled with gen- -

uine grace and delicacy, without extract-
ing from its force and caustic truthful
ness.--W- heartily recommend the Orer-lan- d

Monthly as one of the very best of
American magazines. John H. Carmauy
A Co, publishers, 409 Washington Street,
San ' Francisco.

. Tlje Aqgpst Aldive is as good as a run
into the country, and we should not be
surprised to learn that it had gained
thousands of subscribers among those
who are too busy to take a summer jaunt.
Perkill's illustrations of the Raymond-skil- l,

for example, a re the finest pecos
of rural scenery that we have ever seen
in the Aldine. There are five in all ; one
full page, representing the Falls; and
other minor falls and sheets of water,
which auglers know are peopled with
trout, and which they are wild over.
Another full page drawing "Tlie Old
Oaken bucket," by fol)ti S. Day is, a de-

licious bit of country life, illustrating
Woodworth's well known poem better
than it has ever done before. Biirling's
"Blue Birds," Is a dainty bit of nature.
Another glimpse of nature not at all
duintyris Cary's "Old Squaw pound,
ing Chcrr)cs," a realization of the uop
ditlon of wbnptii among the Indians.
Besides these, we have "The Courtship
of Miles Staiidifth," or rather the court-
ship of John Ahlen, from the poem of
that name ; a "Gypsy Girl at her Toilet ;"
'The Foresters Happy Family," after

Gu too Hanipier ( and 11 spirited view pf
"The Minister at Ulm." The Literature
of the number is fully up to Its' Art.

bounties ror planting trees, encouraging nec
the Dlantinz o the highways, and tor ine i

Toprovision ol state nurseries 01 young um-
ber trees and also the appointment ol an groes
arbor day for the annual planting ot trees.
as has already been done in the tate 01
Nebraska.

3. That we ask the Congress or we ofUnited States to require, so far as practi-
cable, that railroad companiesand settlers
hereafter receiving ine Deneniminenonie- -
stead and other acts donating lands, shall
plant with trees, one-ten- th i tneiana so true
donated.

4 That we urge upon the professors ot
agriculture in the several colleges to give tion
their special attention and mvestigtion may

this important subject.
5. That we ask tbe railroad companies
the country whose necessities have led the
the destruction or so large a quantity
our forest to with us in restor

ing the timber growth, and that tbey will In
provide for the planting of such lands as
may be at their disposal and are adapted

the purpose, with timber or trees.
Although the measures suggested may

not be in everv respect the best- - that
could be devised, yet their presentation,
by those who - posses'? a thorough to
acquaintance with the subject,' shows to
how necessary is some action or legisla tbe
tion in. regard to the matter. the

A Straw.
Whether permanently successful or

not, tbe recent move of the clerks in our
mercantilQ houses, to secure to them
selves a portion of their time for pur--
noses of rest and recreation, is so far
significant as that it is, to a certain ex
tent, a sign of the changing views of the
present time in regard to the subject of not
labor. Everywhere there is a growing the
inclination to devote fewer hours to the
toil of profession or trade, and more to
the demands of pleasure or repose, and of
everywhere the movement is met with
that certain amount of recognition which
renders its consideration intere3tin
because betraying: the existence of a
wide-spre- ad cause. . .

It is undoubtedly true that, until a
comparatively recent period, Americans
were the hardest working people on the
face of the globe rpi,u osv vic f.,:.i'"'"' I rr,

and pageant and holiday, immediately
preceding the discovery of America, was
suddenly invaded by a resultant energy, 1

and with the opening of commerce, the
1

revival of learning, and the decay of i of
serfdom, consequent upon that discov--
erv, men rushed Into activity with a I

force proportionate to the extreme from

earij settlers of our country seemed to I

think that unceasing toil was the final
end of man's existence. They easily
recognized the duty of labor, but failed
to perceive the claims or needs of recre-
ation. The forest stretched before them
and must be cleared. ' The prairie lay in
view, and, its broad , surface must I

yield to cultivation. Rivers must be
onagea, teiegrapnic communication es--
tablished, railroads bMilt, copimerce ex--
tended, cities erected, the Jog cabin of J

the nioneer reolaced bv structures of I

brick and marble, the wealth of the
country developed, and, in a word, a
world must be wrought opt of a living
wilderness, before the thought of rest
could be entertained, i All these have
not yet been accomplished it is true, but
their approximation is producing a re-

action which is the remote cause of a
movement that is seen as well on the
coast of the Pacific as the Atlantic, and
in the Northern States as in those of the
Gulf. In short, civilization has pro
duced an appreciation that demands an
opportunity tor cultivation.

No one denies but that the professional
man, the artizan and tne business man
alike, are all too frequently oyertaxed--
nelther does anyone but admit that some
solution must be found for a problem
arrising fioni tbe force of a reaction in
the social organism but with thnse ad
missions there comes to all, the vital
question, as to how the remedy shall be
provided. But with those various de
mands, that seepj as straws to show the
direction of the coming wind, there is
the encouraging fact that as .yet tbe
movements are the results of a compara-
tively healthy agitation. For this rea-

son it is is not unreasonable to hope that
the day is not far distant when, through
the Increased productiveness of our fields
and our industries, and the application
of science and invention to agriculture
and manufacturing, fewer hours labor
per day and fewer days labor per year,
will supply the needs as well of tbe man
of business as of the laborer.

JIISTRESS AND MAIS.
'Find two matrons together any

where and tbe chances are strong that
they are discussing that acknowledged
greatest plague of life, servants Kr sep
vantangalism as the vexations and an
noyances of this necessary but almost
unendurable evil have been designated
by'Punch. In fact, the airs and pre
tensions of servants is the inexhaustible
subject of complaint with all American
housekeepers ; and to those inexperienc
ed in the matter the many instances of
their impertinent assumptions would apt--

pear almost incredible were it not for
their 1 .,n. icoming so
One would think that Ireland in throw
ing some ' millions of her population
upon our shore had emptied, for our
special behalf, a land of milk and honey,
a paradise of ease, plenty, luxury and
wealth. It Is really exceedingly 'difficult
to believe that hovels, dirt, pigs, potatoes
and rags have been in truth the story of
these people's lives rthat they have
stepped from besotted ignorance and
wretched poverty to enter one's domicil
with sneers at, its simplicity, contempt I

for its absence of wealth of complaints
at the amount of work.. Let a lady at
tempt, in these present days, to hire a
servant and absolutely she must undergo
a catechism she must almost have the
hours of her meals dictated must subr
mit to exactions, accord privileges, and
quietly bear impertinences that only stop
short of open dispute as to the control of
the household.

Not long since we remember to have
read the apropos anecdote of a gentleman
who in searching for a servant was so
wearied at the intolerable demands
and impertinent questionings of ait he
encountered, that at last he entered fije
rooms of an intelligence office and in a
loud tone expressed his wish to obtain
two. ladies who would consent to come
and sit in his parlor for the pittance of
eight dollars a monthf It was true there
was work to be done, but his wife and
daughters would no doubt be glad to at-

tend to these matters and leave the hon-
ors of the house to those who might
thus consent to fill the situation if any
could be found who would not consider
even those duties too onerous.

The fact is, the European masses fly
to our shores with the most preposterous
ideas of the "land of liberty." They
seem to be oppressed with a vague, shad-

owy, indescribable conception ofa free
country where exist the largest wages
for the least labor, the utmost freedom
of speech, a magnificent equality and a
supreme independence to say, act, do,
am) perform as one pleases. Their minds
appear to be fermenting in a contused,
rhapsodical, wild, upside-dow- n Fourth
of July oration In which all their life-
long habits of subordination are up-

rooted and all their common sense, de-

cency and perception of place are utterly
swamped,

But, although, when one thinks of the
demagogueism with which their minds
are crowded, all this is not so much a
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rpnt. Journal, with the number for July
1 1;, enters upon its seeond Volume with tue

hiKliest prospects for the future. Throughout
the year just past il has endeavored tofufBl, aud
has,f ulflled the promises contained in its original
prospectcs, and its aim to present an elearant
miscellany of pure aul pleasant literature has
been so far carried out as was possible in view

f the many obstacles necessarily incident to the
hrst year ol publication..

As set forth ou its title page it has been devo
ted to Literature, Science, Agriculture and
General Home and Foreign news and in the fu
ture the aim of its editor and proprietor will be
to maintain its present high reputation iu these
several departments. ,

Xo pains or expense have ever been spared to
make the Journal the beat paper published in
this section of the State, and tor the vear just
commencing no other or better Dromue could
be asked than that furnished by its past record.
New attraction-- , are constantly being .prepared
lor its readers and none will dispute the asser
tion that its enterprise and energy have already
won ior it a foremost pla e in the ranks, of co- -
teinporaneons publications. By its influence the
newspapers of this seetion have been driven into
exnrtion never before made and while the pa
pers nere are now a pride to every citizen it
ought not to be forgotton that their marked im--
provement has been made within the year last
past or in other words since the establishment
or the Journal.

EIGHT
SPECIAL REASONS

Which cannot fail, to commend the Journalto every class of the reading public.
First. Because it is the lurarest oaner evar

puiiustied in this county, and because it Tar
nishes each week nearly three colaBatmore reading; than all tne ethn pa.
aers comDinca. .. ' ...

Second. Because it has a lariH list off
couiriliutor. Uian any-othe- r paper
Northern Ohio.

Third. Because it is in (TMvsMwiirth.
wonl, live paper,-- ' Wor live neonle."
ourth. Because it is, in the broadest sense.
fair and independent upon all subjects, wheth
er social, Kcusious or l'olitioal:.

Fifth. Because its articles are all to lhevmim
and its columns are not filled with long and
prosy essays devoid of all interest. ... -

Six t it, Because it gathers the news from all
.quarter, oi me . world, : by telegraph and
tnroiitf n its own special correspoodents and re--
porters, and condenses it into snch brief shape
" present a reliable mirror olTall that is so- -
nsun intnis anci otner countries.

isecauso its Market Hermits of
(.rain, Ciweries, and Asricnltinal di-o-

duuts, of home and foreign markets are alway s
rename, : ,j

EishtU. Because it is a paper for the Home
mircio aiwavs having something for tlie
young loiki,, as .well as the old folks; some-
thing for the humorous as well as the thought.
ful; something for the gentlemen as well as
uiejadies; in fact, something for all tastes.

New Features.
&or tne year just commencing the publishers

of the Jourual are preparing several new and
attractive special! ies which will be brought out
as fast as possible. Among these is the project
oi giving to every subscriber a -

Magnificent Premium
In the shape of a beautifully illustrated Monthly
Magazine which will be sent gratis for one years
subscription. Of this Magazine the prospectus
will be found lower down' in this column, and
specimen copies can be obtained at this office.

Remember
This is not a premium olfercf. in case vou secure
one or more subscribers aside from your own
nut is a magmflcei.t present made to each and
every person who' shall subscribe to the Journal for one year.

Sgy D JN--T put off subscribing to the Journal because it is not the season at which you
may to commence with papers
tint i Ah., n sow I.J-S-

FIRST YEAR.

TIIE- -

Northern Ohio Souvenir,
A NEW

Monthly Magazine'
ISSUED MONTHLY BY

AV C . C1IA!IIBEBS& SON.
At 111 main St., Painetville, Onio

Terms $1.00 per year.
: . o-- -- ;,

rpiIE Souvenir is intended to hcin ever rc- -
A. spcct.a nist-cla- ss illustrated monthly tnaga

zine. Its size will be a quarto and will be printed
onthe flnest of double calendered cream laid pa-

fer. Its reading will be an elegant miscellany
of pure, light and graceful literature, while, its
pictures will form a maeniflcent collection ot
the finest steel and wood engravings. Each
number will contain twenty-fou- r pages and the
entire volume when bound at the end of the
year, will form a beautiful work which could
not be purchased in any other way for daable
the money. ,

The Literary Department will be filled with
lhe best of original and selected articles and the
publishers feel conlident in promising, in this,
the most perfect satisfaction.

The volume for 1872-- 3 will contain about 350
pages and about 100 line engravings, from the
pencil and brush of the best artistic tub nt in the
country and rendered into striking "pictures in
black and white" by the best engravers that can
he procured.

Do Not Forget
That this sploiHHil magazine has been put at the
extremely low price of I .OO er year and that
to those who do not feel able to pay this amount
the proprietors are prepared to make tbe

Special Offer

To every yearly (subscriber tothe NorthernOhio Journal lhe Souvenir will lie sent
for one year as a premium.

Thin, for

82.00
Yon can receive the largest and Ibest weekly In
this section ur the Mate ami an illustrated
monthly magazine eipud in every respect to any
similar political. m in the country.

8"-Speclme- copies can be obtained at lhi
olllce.Sew

Don't put off subscribing to Hie Souveniror to the Journal because it Is not the season
at which you may be accustomed tocommeur
with papers but -'- lake (V jiOW,

dont: at the

Sewing Machine Rooms.

114 MAIX STREET. 40.1 kl
i t

VDON'T READ THIS ! T

Bargains ! Bargains ! !

GREAT . REDUCTION': IX PRICES !

ox

LAWKS. LISTENS. GBASS CLOTHS. CAM

BRICS, GREXAJMXES, JAPAXKSE
SILKS, POPLIXS,

..... t

and DRESS GOODS of all Descriptions.

100 Dozen More .

Of EXTRA FIXE LADIES' HOSE, just re- -
ceived, to be sold at

10 Cents Per Pair.
OSK HUNDRED DOZEN LADIES' KID

GLOVES (all colors) Just received, which will
be closed out AT COST. - .

BEST . OF. . PRINTS

RECEIVED DAILY.

Come OneCome All!

And Convince Yourself.

No Trouble to Show Goods
At the Old Reliable

mWr YORK STORE
EHRMCH.

71 Main St. Fainesville, O. 19 a r t.

HOTTER & IIIGBEK
I ' . .''HOW OFFER :'

LADIES' LINEN SUITS,
r ' '

At Rcdueed Price?.
IADIES f.H ASS CLOTH SUITS.

, , , At Seduced Prices.
LADIES WHITE SWISS SUITS. ' ' '

At Reduced Prices.
LADIES' WHITE VICTORIA LAWN SUITS.

At Reduced Prices.
LADIES' STRIPED SWISS SUITS. '

i : At Reduced Prices.
LADIES' LIXEX POLOXAISE. . .

At Reduced Prices.
LADIES' WHITE SWISS POLOKAISE.

At Kednced Prices.
LADIES' VICTORIA LAWN POLOJf A1SE,

At Reduced Prices.
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS, ""

At Reduced Prices.
L1SEX AND GRASS CLOTH SUITINGS,

. A At Reduced Prices.
SEER SUCKER SUITINGS, ;

' " " At Reduced Prices.

piques, '. . ...
: , , At Reduced Prices,

LAWNS, JACONETS AND ORGANDIES.
At Reduced Prices.

GRENADINES AND HERNANI,
. At Reduced Prices.

FANCT SILKS,
At Reduced Prices.

PARASOLS,
At Reduced Prices.

AH the above goods will be sold very
cheap to close. t

HOVER & II I G BEE,

238 & 24:0

STJ-E-E3-E2IOE- ST.
CLEVELAND, O.

3Tch6t-- S '."".'" '

New Clothing House.

S. SCHWAB,

MERCHANT TAILOR

-- AND-

CLOTHIER !

134

strpEitioie, ,st.
UNDER AMERIGAX HOUSE,

Cleveland, Ohio

IHAVEjnsfc opened
of

Willi a new, large aud

FRENCH, ENGLISH. GERMAN AND

AMERICAN. CLOTHS. CASSI- -

MERES & VESTING,

And having in my employ a

Competent Cutter,

I am now prepared to make u ftw tfim iners
garinentii which aw

WARRANTED IN EVERY

RESPECT, AND AT THK

VERY LOWEST RATES,

READ Y-- M A D E .

,.h?n'1 ,arf . select -- took f allgrades whioh,-whe- examined, caumrt 1 kll loplease i.oods In, all cases wairauled as fepii-sen- ,H,

4VtdJ f-- g

Stone & Coffin,

215

Superior St., Cleveland, O.

Have received their SPRLXG STOCK of

CARPETS,

Which is the Largest and Best ever offered in

CLEVELAND.

300 pieces BODY BRUSSELS, 500 pieeea

TAPIS BRUSSELS, THREE

PLIES, TWO PLIES,

And any onni of Cheaper Carpets.
Our facilities foroutaining goods from the
manufai-turcr- s enable us to offer them at

LOWER "PRICES
than any other house in Northern Ohio.

215 SUPERIOR ST. 3TcM

Notice This!

Warner & Mastick:.

The Narrow Gauge Store

AND THE

Side Track Auction Store,

Nos. 166 & 141

STATE STREET, PAINESVILLE, O.,

Are now supplied with

IN- -

All Kinds of Merchandise.

Dry Goods,

Notions,
Crockery,

Teas !
Withal a general stock of Goods, all

Bought at Low Figures

" And to be sold acordiugly !

We nsc no common, cheap flattery such at of-
fering to our customers a spool of thread,

or something of that kind, a little
cheaier than our neighbors,

but we sell anything
in our stock

Cheap.

Special Bargains in

WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERY,
LIXEX GOODS, SHEETINGS,
PRIXTS, COTTOXADES,
LIXEX CHECKS, LIXEX DRILLS
CROCKERY, TEA.
SOAP, ROPE, & TAR.

In connection wiih the "NARROW GAUGE"
we occupy

Store No. 141,

Next to .lame II. Taylor's Grocei-r- , where, aside
from our regular stock, we ave tbe

Finest Lot of Chromos !

Ever offered in Iowa.

ALL NEW SUBJECTS

AND WELL FRAMED.

To those desirous of ornamenting their par-
lors and making home attractive, we will say
that these t hromos are nf

E QUALITY
AND Wil l. nr. SOLD CHEAP.

Out aim is ! help customers to Goods at LOW
KH.l'RKK. Our hnver, I). W AHN KR, Jr-- has
had practical experience in looking up bar-
gains, aid knows bow W .eviirettieui.

"OOIS WELL BOUGHT

ARE HALF SOLD.

WARNER & MASTICK,

10.11 STATE STREET.
45arl8

secret service vouchers; by wlncli many
persons of little note ou this side of the"

nes might have been compromised did
not leaver Richmond - with these more

ublic napers, but were faithfully and
oiiorably destroyed by Benjamin on

the day-o- the eradiation-- !' " i
Treasury regulation' of 'the 50th

of June, concern in; exemntiou
ronrdtttT"f-inTrrrcd- - rnaterral swing
nto the construction or repair of vessels

il ne so mourned as to require the
ayment of duty on hemp and mauilla
ordage, iron bars, copper and couipo--
tion sliectmy: on their entry, and when

it shall be shown that such articles have
been manufactured into materials going
into construction or repair of American
vessels the duty charged will be ref tin
ted.

The War Department lias details of
the massacre of the Lee family ou Clear
Fork, sixteen miles below Fort Grifl'en.
Texas. The father, mother, and little
girl, eight years of age, were killed bv
arrows ana then scalped and the bodies
ictt witu the arrows sticking m them,
Mrs. Lee's. cars were cut ou. Cordelia
iiged fifteen, Susannah, aged seventeen,
ind John Lee, aged six, were takeu
prisoners. 1 he commander of the uost
atiort tritien sent scouting; names
after the Indians, but there was great
delay in their starting, owing to the
flood in the river, ami there, are but
small hopes of overtaking the murder
ers, den. Aujcer fears that more exten
sive operations will have to be taken
against the ludiaus before they will re
main peacaule. v nn .Mexico on one
side and the reservations on the other as
places of refuge-an- security for them
selves ana their plunder, the present
defedsive - system will not- effect

' 'much
ixenerai Mievidan. in a communica

tion to the War Department says: "We
can never ston the wild Indians from
murdering and stealing until we punish
tnem. it a white man in this country
commits murder, we hang him ; if he
steals a horse, put him in the Penititen- -
tiary. It an Indian commits these crimes
we give himbettea fare and more blan
kets. I think 1 may with reason say that
under this policy the civilization oV wild
rea men will progress slowly. ,

ALABAMA. '

The damage by the late floods will
reach uvo million dollars.. The waters
in Central Alabama were higher th;
ever Known at rnis season, ah acces
sible houses along the streams were
swept away . The crop iu Alabama will
be cut forty thousau l bales short.

MISSOURI.

At St. IjOuis the investigation into
the anairs of the House of Refuse con
tinues, but so far .it has disclosed little
or nothing to fully bear out the charges
ot the Grand Jurv. Bovs have been
whipped and put iu cells on bread and
water, out the rules of the institution al-
low such punishments for sufficient
causes, and only iu two cases has unusu-
al severity been used. A day or two ngo
tne Grand Jury received a letter from

. J. loomis, formerlva overseer ot
chair shop, and musical director in the
House ot Refuge ami now superintend
ent of the Cleveland House of Refuge
in wnieti tie speuks verv severelv of
Supt. Qleason and the system inaugura
ted by him, and charges are made of
great cruelty and inhuman treatment
practiced npop children, Mr. Gleason
replies, to-la- stilting that Loomis was
discharged troin the Reluge here for im
moral coiiuucf m connection wo
men, and publishes a letter from Loom
is i(i which he acknowledges it and ask
mat tne past ne lorgiven ana requests
that the matter shall be kept from the
world and from the records of the in
stitution as far as possible, It was also
in evidence that Looniis's conduct ha
ueen pigmy unmoral and mat he was
tl is honest.

JEW YORK,

ini ring tue week the principle topic
oi interest in political circles, lias been
the charges made against Mr. Greelev
by the Binghaniton KqmOlican, and
their denial by 3Ir. Greeley's supporters
xiiu allegations uiaue ny me liemtutica
are supported by numerous affidavits
and by references to a voluminous cor
respondence. The charges made are
substance as follows:

I. As early as September last, .Mr
Greeley was approached by prominent
Liemocrajs w;tu a view to securing him
as the candidate of. their party in the
presidential campaign of 1872.

II. lhese negotiations, conducted on
the one side by Jewis Carniiehael an
Horatio Seymour, and on the other by
Horace Greeley, Waldo Iiutchins and
Reuben L. i enton, resulted in the nos-
itive declaration by Mr, Greeley that, if
the nomination were tendered him, he
would consent to be the Democratic can
uiuaie ior in is2, i his as
surance was giyen verbal ly to Mr. Car
michael in October, 1871,

III. Among the opinions subscribed
to by Mr, Greeley, was one exuressin
his approval of the payment of pension
iu reoei suiuiei&,
: IV. Mr, Greeley Is therefore the can
aidate ot the Democratic Party, and th
"Liberal" Republicans were as srrossl'-
deceived by the professions of his friend!
at Cincinnati, as were the subscribers to
the Tribune who were entrapped into
renewing their subscriptions lor a Re
publican paper alter Its editor had so
cretly sold himself and the influence o
his paper to the Democrats,' "

To' these charges the Tribune. Mr
Greeley's paper, publishes a denial, of
which the chief points are as follows

I. Mr. Greeley had UQ understamlin
aoout. making Horatio, Seymour Secre
tary ot state, m case ol fiis election to
the President s chair

1 1. Mr. Greeley wrote many letters i
reply to invitations to become a cand
date for the Presidency but he never
said in a letter, that ho would accept the
nomination.

III. Mr. Greejey never asked that a
meeting should be got up ou his behalf;
never invited any one to confer with
him in --Veio York about the Presidency ;
and never invited any person to visit
Horatio Seymour to win his favor or
secure his snniiort. etc: "

of Let I erv

UNCALLED r'Olt IN THE TOST OF
Ohio, July 2.1. ls'i

LADIES' LIST.
Allen, Mrs. C, Curtis, Miss Adda""

lejfK, Mrs. I'hillip McCruno, Miss Sophia
Sunlit, .Mrs. Ilanmih Smitlk, Miss r'uiiuie

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.

Allen, Qrr Fry, II. fi-
leHellcin, Louis in g, spencer

liurns, Daniel Loomis, .1.
Ciltel John C. Ostrauder, S.
Doing;, Frank Pnriuton, Geo. A.Eisner, Nathaniel ltuhsaiiuui, Frederick

Skinner, Everett 11.
Persons calling for the ahove letters M ill sav

"advertised." . E. PAINE, V. M. '

HELD FOR VOSTACE.
Hoyt Linrdon, Rochester, X. Y.
Jliss Ella Hiivnr.li, Cleveland, Ohio,
Solon East Sagiuayt-- , Mich.

Sheriff's Sale.
the state ok ohio, (

Lake Cuvntv, i
TTJV virtue of an order of sale made hy the.i r wiin oi vimiiiiiuu j iniii (he cause of Sallv Younir i
Mnhonv. 1 will oiler at Fulilic Auction at the.
door of tho Court House in aid county ou the

7if of A uiJUKt, A. It. i7?.
.tone o cKK-K-

,
i- .u.,, of said day the Inllowiiiu'described premises, situate iu saidCounty of luku and in the Township of I'nincs-yill- e

and known ami described as part of lit No.
fi in Tract No. !1 in said tow and being also
the south half of a certain lot ol land contractedby Robert Moodey to Enos Sumner and Edward
Mnniier March, :llt, lMlil, and bounded as fid
lows: Hcu MMiiiiK in the center of the l.ako un.l
Trumbull County Plank Uoa.l so called, at the
southeast corner of land deeded to Leonard
Milliner by ,(ohcr.t Moodey and w ife, .lulv fttli,
1NS3.; thi-nc- aloud the center of said Plank
load south eighteen amloue-l'ouit- li l

one chain and sevuiity-eiLf- links; thence south
cighty-nin- u and one-ha- lf decrees west four
chains, and ninety-fou- r link; thence north
twenty-nin- e and Ihree-foiirll- is degrees, east one
chain and twenty-fo- ur links; thence north
eighty-nin- e and one-ha- lf degrees, uat fourchains ai d six links, to the Pl.cu qf heHiuuln;containing one-ha- lf of an tu're of laud.

AMIimiUil HI- H.MJ llOllll
J.;jycii under my hand at my office nt the Court

House iu i amcNYiiic nn tun uavoi .lulv. A.
1KM. Willi:, sherilf.

JjilaJcevs Goods.

Geo W. Worthington & Co.,

,Yos. 90 $92
WATER STREET,

CXjE3'VE!IjA.N-ID- ,

48fU3 '

To the People of Lake Go.

THE WEED

FAMILY FAVORITE

Sewing Machine,

With its new and valuable improvements is be-
yond a doubt the

simplest, lightest nrxxixo
EASIEST TO "OPEBATE AND

MOST DESIRABLE MACHINE

IN THE MAKKET.

No Part is Operated
by a Spring. Every

, Motion is Positive.
The Attachments are the

Simplest & Most Complete

' . Made. Ladies, yon should certainly
.

. try the WEED before purchasing,
and you will not be sorry you did so.

'' . .

By addressing

GEO. FOLWEIX

IU MAIX ST., PA1NESVILLE, O.

You can have a Machine

Brought to Your House!

Anywhere in Lake county inside of three days,
wncn you can give it a tnorougn trial ana

see what the machine is yourself.
Remember itwill cost you

nothing, provided
the machine

don't suit
you.

SEE WHAT THE

.Ladies of Painesville Say

ABOUT THE WEED:

TTTE thcundersiirned. havimr used the"FAM
V ILY FAVORITE" in our families from

three to five years, constantly, would say that
our machines have never been out of order al
ways ready to do any bind op work; never cost
anything for repairs, and we think it the liest
and most desirable machine iu' the market.
Every lady should try it belore purcliasiun;.

Mrs. D. B. Clayton, Mrs. C. Shepherd,
W. C. Tisdkl, Juo.Martin,
lu W. Ackley, H.C. Xellis

Don't forget the place. .Ior foul Ofllce,

11-4- :

MAIX ' STREET, PA1SESVILLE, O.

TLAIN AXD FANCY

MACHINE STITCHING

DONE TO ORDER.

- 45arl3

The World-- Grocer tI
which gooxis ni-- e daily shipped lo allTEOM part of the eastern Kiiion of

Lake county,

:f:e:r,.ry", ohio.

W.W. Sinclair & Brother.

Kemaikable aud lolly tumbling dowuof
prices in all kinds ol

Groceries & Provisions.

Unnpowder tea for 1 . per pound,
bun--"- - at ! than other dealei--
can liuv lor. Kloiu- - at but little
over the cost or the barn-Is- . and
evervthiug else iu proportion.

We are prepared lo say aud prove that every-
thing in Ine liueoftii-oeerie- s and Provision wo
are now selling at prices to 50 per vent, lower
thau cau be bought anywhere eUe in the county.

471 h

much attention as ever. In a late mini-- 1

ber of the Xorth German Gazette there I

appears ari article, in refutation of the j

Ultramontane position that no change
was wrought iii the doctrines of the
Catholic church by its adoption, which
cites the' declaration of twenty-seve- n

Irish Catholic prelates, who, in the year
1828 attested on oath to Sir Robert Peel
that "It is no article of the Catholic doc

trines, and it Is not required of them, to
believe in the infallibility of the Pope,
and that' thev do not hold themselves
bound to obey a direction which is
moral in its nature, whether such an
ornVr has come from the Pope or from
aay ecclesiastical authority." The Ga

zette asserts that by this fact the in fall
are driven to accept one or the

other alternatives of a dilemma, either
of which must prove fatal. If these
Irish prelates awore honestly they were
ignorant of the doctrines of their own
church if they swore dishonestly they
were guilty of perjury in order to gain
from the British Parliament Catholic
eaaanclpation.

JcDorso from the present prospects,
the coming county election will be only
less exciting than that of the Chief Mag
Istracv of the Nation. With five offices
to fill there are already no less than four-

teen candidates, and a strong probabil
ity that this number will be somewhat
Increased before the meeting of the nom
inatlng convention. The office of Pro-

bate Judge Is the only one, so far as we

know, for which there is but one aspir
ant, none caring to enter the list against
the present Incumbent, G. X. Tuttle
For Prosecuting Attorney we have heard
of two candidates certain, John L.
Branch and J. W. Tyler, and another,
J. B. Burrows, possibly this last being
desendant somewhat, we presume, on
the strength developed by the new party
of which the gentleman is an enthusias
tic member. For Sheriff, we understand
that J. M. Benjamin, C. O. Barrett and
J. B. Moshier, of Willoughby, are to be
the contestants. In connection with

. the office of Treasurer, we have heard
mentioned tbe names of S. T. Ladd, F.

. Hart, of Mentor, and Charles Ackley
of Willoughby ; while for the position
ofclerk there are no less than five entries

George Shepherd, F. Paine, Jr
Orando Sawyer of Mentor. Thomas King
of Madison, and M. B. Cook of the same
towh. ' Whether the present Clerk, Mr.
Bosworth, intends to add 'his name to
the list or not we have not heard. Taken
altogether, however, there are enough
rival candidates for the various vacan

s t hat are to be, to present a splendid
opportunity for the exhibition by each
one of all they know about getting them
selves elected.

WOOD.11AJI SPAR THAT TREE.
The question of the 'destruction of

our forests is one of vital Importance,
not so much because of any fear that
the timber will not be abundant enough
for years to come, for building or heat
ing purposes, as because of its effects up
on the climate, and through that, upon
tbe growing of crops and the health of
the people. --

It is well known that trees are great
.moderators of violent extremes of tem-

perature, because of their power to con
. dense the moisture in the air and thus

produce a more equable fall of rain which
in turn, prevents severe freshets or sud
den storms. But the demand which has
been made upon the timber of the coun
try, to supply building material and the
wants- for fire-wo- od have been so enor
nions, that within a comparatively few
years, whole sections of country have
been cleared and entirely stripped of their
forest protections. Nor has this whole
Fale destruction, been confined to any
one section, although, for.varlous rea
sons, the south has suffered less than
other portions of the United States. From
all parte of the country the reports that
come of the climatic changes consequent
upon this reckless clearing of wooded
tracts, have been such as to furnish rea
sonable grounds for the fear that if the
destruction of fbrestscoiitinues in the
future as it has in the past, the springs
nd . streams of the country will lie

so dried up as to lead to protracted
drouths and to affect in a very unfavor-
able manner the health of the inhabit-
ants in every section.

At the meeting of the National Agri-
cultural Convention recently held at St.
Louis a full report of which was pub-
lished in tbe American Farmer ftAdvocate,
from which paper we extract the resolu-
tions given below this subect received
considerable attention, and a committee,
appointed for the purpose, submit- -

, ted a lengthy and carefully prepared
report, at tli end of which were the fol- -

' lowing resolutions, an attentive cbnsid-eratlo- n

of which was earnestly Recom-

mended. '

1. That we recommend farmers through-
out the United States to plant their hilly

r waste land, and at leaat ten per cent,
of their farms, with trees, in such manner
as to provide shelter belts or clumps and
rapid growing and useful timber,

2 That we solicit the legislatures of the


